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What is Community Policing?
Community Policing is a strategy aimed at achieving more effective crime control,
reducing fears of crime, improving quality of life, and improving police service and
legitimacy. These goals are achieved through a proactive reliance on community
resources, seeking to improve crime causing conditions. The police and the
community are encouraged to work closely together to solve problems of crime,
physical and social disorder, and neighbourhood decay.
What are the objectives of Community Policing
• Establishing a partnership between police and the communities they serve,
ensuring effective protection of communities and a better quality of life.
• Ensuring the police address the primary needs of the community, and are
accountable to these needs.
• Enhancing the quality of information available to the police to develop a
proactive and problem-solving approach to crime and violence.
• Providing communities with a visible and accessible policing presence.
• Enhancing the public’s confidence in the police and deterring criminals.
• • Inspiring police officers who can interact sensitively with their communities
and in a manner that respects local values.
What is a Community Police Forum
A Community Police Forum is a group of people from a community and police
representatives who meet to discuss safety problems in their community. They
aim at ensuring police accountability, transparency, and effectiveness in the
community. CPFs are established in terms of section 19(1) of the S.A.P. S. Act, Act
68 of 1995.
THEREFORE, public participation and attending the community meeting, is the
essence of the CPF.

OUR SAPS Lyttelton
New Community Service Centre (Basden entrance):
012 644-8628
012 644-8674
012 644-8632

New members:
https://form.myjot
form.com/722836
38967573

www.ls1.co.za

Community Meetings 2019
9 Sep 19:00 at Centurion Primary
School in Blinkblaar ave
Agenda:

1. Feedback on crime
2. Feedback on operations
3. Volunteer as JOCs and/or
Patroller
4. ZFAC Feedback

Domestic Workers Forum

Our next meeting will be:
4 September 12:00 at LS1 Joc in
Lougardia building (Room 104)

Street Admins
Thank you to all who have
volunteered to help admin their
street group. Your time is
valued!
There is space for more, please
make contact: 0832899781
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Lyttelton SAPS operational success: Car thief caught!
On 2019/08/13
Members of the Lyttelton Roving team were on duty when they recieved infomation regarding a white
VW Polo that was suspected to be used in theft out of motor vehicles in the Lyttelton policing area.
The suspect vehicle was seen entering Dorinkloof suburb and the team immediately sprung into action
and began to search for it.
The vehicle was spotted at Dorinkloof Primary school, there was one african male inside the vehicle, the
members then tactically approached the suspect and searched the vehicle, inside they found two
devices that are used to jam the remote locking mechanism of motor vehicles. They further found that
the vehicle had false registration plates on and the original plates were hidden under the back seat.
The suspect was placed under arrest and will face charges of:
1)Possession of car breaking implements
2)Possession of suspected stolen property
3)Fraud.
The suspect will appear in the Pretoria magistrates court within 48 hrs.
The Management of Lyttelton SAPS under the Command of Brigadier TP Matlala
has welcomed the arrest and praised the members for thier hard work and
dedication. He further said that "the South African Police Services would not
allow the criminals to come into our areas and do what they want, we will do what is necessary in order
to make sure that our streets are safe and free of the criminal element. "
Capt Dave Miller
Corporate communications
Lyttelton SAPS
Mobility aids for rent

CPF has a wheelchair, walker, walking frame,
crutches and a leg shooter available which can be
rented at a nominal fee. All funds raised go to
ZFAC for the use of the CPF. Cost per item and
administration of the system will be announced.
Contact William on 0824445027.

You can give back to the community, find
out how. Contact 0832899781.

How NOT to be a soft target
1. While walking, put your phone
out of sight and be aware of
people or vehicles around you,
2. When parking your vehicle,
check by hand if all doors are locked properly,
3. When drawing cash, don't help anyone, if you
suspect tampering, report,
4. Don't draw large amounts of cash alone!,
5. Coming home, stop just inside your gate, until
it is closed, with no room for a vehicle to box
you in.
6. As soon as possible, lock your doors.
7. Keep curtains drawn when lights inside are on,
8. Beware of hoax sms's or emails, check before
you react,
9. Stopping at a traffic light, make eye contact
with the beggar, don't open your window, do
not give him anything, because that is keeping
him there!

